
Race Bible for The Gravel Battle of Sumter Forest
Saturday March 13th, 2021. 9:00am Start Time

Thank you for entering the Gravel Battle of Sumter Forest. The following is all the information
you will need for the day of the event. Please take the time to read through this. There is some
very important information in here and the following info will likely answer any questions you
may have.

The weather is looking perfect for Saturday, so let’s first celebrate that!

Venue

The parking, Start/Finish, number pick up, and post event festivities will ALL occur at the Clinton
House Plantation. The Clinton House is located at 15171 SC-56, Clinton, SC 29325.

Use the main entrance to the Clinton House and follow signs to parking. Parking will be down
the entrance and past the main house. Again, follow the signs! Do not park next to the road or in
the paved parking lot in front of the house. Your vehicle's tires should be on grass!

https://goo.gl/maps/iwj729WBYt6sk8NT8


Covid-19 and Running a Safe Event

We fully believe that we can run a safe and successful event, with some precautions. The first
major precaution is your responsibility. If you are not feeling well, have a fever, etc then please
stay home. We will gladly transfer your entry to a future event.

We will be taking precautions in terms of sanitizing, social distancing while inside, and
mandatory mask area while inside. When picking up your numbers you will enter the Clinton
House venue.  Also, food service will be inside the Clinton House. You will enter, get your food,
and then go outside to eat (don’t worry, the weather is going to be beautiful!). Masks are
mandatory during both the number pickup and when coming inside to get your food.

Let’s Get to the Ride Details!

Number pickup will begin at 7:30am. It’s labeled as “Registration” in the map above. There will
be a board out front with everybody’s name and bib number. Come inside, tell us your number,
and you’ll be good to go. Number pick up will end at 8:45am!
There is NO day of event registration, so tell your friends who like to wait until the last minute.

Please mount your number to the front of your handlebars (mountain bike style) so that we can
see your number as you finish. This means no creative wrapping of your number around your
bike, we need to be able to see the number! The following image is a perfect example of how
your bike number should look.

Ride Start and Staging

The ride start will be at the main entrance to the Clinton House (right on route 56). You will have
to ride to the start location from the parking lot. We ask everybody to be at the start by 8:50am
as we’ll be making announcements.
We will stage the Pro Category and the Long Distance category (blue numbers and yellow
numbers) first as they start promptly at 9:00am. We are asking you to line up in a self
diagnosed expected average speed group. This means if you are expecting to average
15mph, please don’t line up with the 20+mph group. This will keep people lined up together with
cyclists of similar ability levels, which makes for a safer way to have a mass start event.



The Short Distance categories will start promptly at 9:05am. Again, we will ask you to line up
according to your expected average speed.

Course and Route

The course for The Gravel Battle of Sumter Forest takes you in some very remote areas with
very little traffic. These are some of our favorite places to ride. Both the Short and Long Courses
feature about 50% pavement and 50% gravel. The terrain is flat to rolling, with a few kickers
scattered throughout the course (especially right after the river crossing).

Please note, the course is open to traffic! The rules of the road apply! Even if you are in a group
who is racing, you MUST obey traffic signs. Riders who are not following the rules of the road
face disqualification.

We very heavily encourage riders to download the courses to a GPS cycling computer ahead of
time. This will give you turn by turn directions and help keep you on course. We will do our very
best to mark the course in a very clear manner. However, no matter how well we mark the
course there can be situations where a sign goes missing or destroyed. If your only method of
following the course is to rely on the course markings that is a BAD idea.

The GPS files are available for download here
Long Course - 74 Miles https://ridewithgps.com/routes/35165811
Short Course - 44 Miles https://ridewithgps.com/routes/35166156

Here is a great guide on how to export the courses onto a Garmin device.
https://ridewithgps.com/help/export-routes-to-garmin-device
We encourage you not to try this for the first time on Saturday morning in the parking lot.

https://ridewithgps.com/routes/35165811
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/35166156
https://ridewithgps.com/help/export-routes-to-garmin-device


Course Markings

The course will be marked very well (thanks to Vision
Screen Printing in Greenville, SC). The RED arrows
will be for the short course, and the YELLOW arrows
will be for the long course. These match your race
number!

Note: The Pro Category has BLUE race numbers. You
will follow the YELLOW arrows on course. There are
no blue arrows on course. We will remind you of this a
bunch of times Saturday morning!

When you see the CAUTION signs, please take care
as there’s something ahead to look out for!

Important Course Details!

It’s worth reiterating here that the rules of the road apply! This is the first year we have a Pro
Category and there are a lot of fast people riding. You are not going to win the event by blowing
through a stop sign onto a left turn, but you can lose everything.

We will have police support for the first couple miles as we ride on SC-56. The first gravel
section comes 6.5 miles into the event. At the end of this gravel section (mile 13.1) you will ride
on Highway 72 for one mile. Highway 72 can have large trucks on it so make sure you take
precautions here!

Railroad tracks!
At mile 15 for both distances you will cross railroad tracks. There is no gate and no lights. We
have been stopped by a train before while out riding, so this is an active rail line. We will have a
volunteer at the train crossing who will stop cyclists if a train is approaching. DO NOT attempt to
ride past the volunteer if they are trying to get you to stop. If you ride past the volunteer and get
hit by a train you will be disqualified!

Course Split
The course split for the Short and Long Course will occur at mile 19.7. This is also where the
first rest stop will be. Remember, Short Course follows the Red arrows. Long Course follows the
Yellow arrows. The Pro Category follows the Yellow arrows.

River Crossing
At Mile 55 in the Long Course / 25 in the Short Course you will go under a wooden railroad
bridge (that does not look like it should be able to support the weight of a train) immediately
followed by a river crossing. This is very rideable, but you should keep your speed in control.
The right side of the river crossing is the better line. There is a concrete pad underneath and the



water is not very deep. We will have a photographer here, so remember that if you do fall in the
water that we’ll be sure to use that picture.

Dogs
Soon after the river crossing there is a house on the left with some dogs. They like to bark and
may come out to the road. Chances are only the first couple people on the Short Course will see
the dogs as they get pretty tired fairly quickly and go back to rest in their yard for the rest of the
day (it’s a hard life). Please don’t kick the dogs or spray them with pepper spray, they are just
barking and will not attack you.

Rest Stops

Important Info!! We will have volunteers at the rest stops who will fill your bottle for you. When
you get to the rest area unscrew the top of your bottle and the volunteer will fill it with a pitcher.
This prevents any contact with the water jugs. We will have snacks laid out on the table. Please
just grab the one you want!

The Short Course will have one rest stop, at mile 19.7 (where the two courses split). It will be
fully stocked with food and drinks.

The Long Course will have two rest stops. The first one will be the same rest stop as the short
course (at mile 19.7). The second rest stop will be at mile 51.4 (where the Long Course and
Short Course re-join each other). This is just before Little North Carolina Road, which has the
water crossing and some steep kickers.
We will have a mechanic stationed at this second rest stop who will have tools and such. The
Short Course goes right past this as well, but it’s 1.5 miles after the Short Course rest stop so
we are not officially classifying this as a rest stop for the Short Course.

Cell Service and Course Support

This is a SELF SUPPORTED ride. You are responsible for making sure your bike is in working
order.
For much of the course, cell service is non-existent (we are in a VERY rural area). It is up to you
to be able to repair any mechanicals or flat tires you may suffer.
It’s recommended to bring
⦁ 2 or 3 inner tubes
⦁ A few dollar bills (to act as a tire boot if needed)
⦁ Flat repair kit
⦁ Chain tool
⦁ Multi tool
⦁ Cell Phone – in the event you do have cell service you can call if your mechanical is
beyond fixing. We have cell service at the start finish area, and if you can give us a location then
we can arrange pick up. We will have a sag vehicle on various parts of the course, but they may
not be close or have cell service.

FINISH!!

The finish stretch does NOT use the main entrance to the Clinton House! We will have ample
signs telling you to ride past the main entrance. You will ride down to Little Acres Road (half a
mile past the main entrance), turn right, and then we will lead you to ride through a field and
down a gravel section for the last mile. The GPS file above has this information correct.
However!!!!!



If you are pre-riding the course at ANY time that is not Saturday, March 13th you absolutely
CAN NOT ride the finishing stretch!!
The field that you will be riding through is an ACTIVE shooting range. This means that if you try
to pre-ride through the field there will be bullets coming in your general direction!

If you want to scope out the finish stretch, then on Saturday morning before the event starts you
can do this. It’s right at a 1.5 mile ride from the main entrance to the finish line so you can do
this in your warm up to know exactly what the finish will look like.

Again. . .and I really can’t stress this enough. Do NOT ride through the Clinton House property
and onto an active gun range if you are pre-riding the course, except for the day of the event!

Post Event

The awards, podiums, food and beer service will all be held at the main house (overlooking the
lake). We will have live results posted on a TV at the house. Within seconds of finishing you will
know how you placed overall and in your category. Awards and podiums will be presented when
there are enough people to fill the podium. If you are in the top 3 in your category please stick
around for your podium shot!

Food will be provided by everybody’s favorite BBQ place, Fat Daddies BBQ and Hash. They
have provided the food at Sumter Forest the past couple of years.
You will enter the house and we will have a volunteer serve your food for you on your plate.
There is plenty of outside seating.

Thomas Creek Brewery will be on sight with some delicious post ride recovery drinks (for those
21 years old and up). We are thrilled to have Thomas Creek as a partner for all 6 events this
year, so please thank them when you see them at the event.

Please make sure to throw away any trash you may have. We are extremely lucky to have the
Clinton House Plantation as a venue and want to have our event at this venue for years to
come.

There will be a Southeast Gravel pop-up shop where we will have jerseys, cycling shorts,
T-shirts, etc available for sale. Celebrate your ride and show off by picking up a stylish new kit!

Have Fun!

Our number one priority is to give you an enjoyable and challenging event. We are thrilled that
we can share our favorite areas to ride with so many people. We realize that for many people
this is either their first event or one of their firsts. Please read through this guide a few times as it
will help you have a very successful and fun event.

If you need to contact us during the event
Ben Renkema – (904)803-0593
Boyd Johnson – (864)715-9753

https://www.thomascreekbeer.com/

